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Genesis 9:18-28 
18 The sons of Noah who came out of the ark were Shem, Ham and Japheth. (Ham was the father 
of Canaan.) 19 These were the three sons of Noah, and from them came the people who were 
scattered over the whole earth. 
20 Noah, a man of the soil, proceeded[a] to plant a vineyard. 21 When he drank some of its wine, he 
became drunk and lay uncovered inside his tent. 22 Ham, the father of Canaan, saw his father 
naked and told his two brothers outside. 23 But Shem and Japheth took a garment and laid it 
across their shoulders; then they walked in backward and covered their father’s naked body. 
Their faces were turned the other way so that they would not see their father naked. 

I. It’s	Déjà	vu	all	over	again	
At the end of the flood narrative we have the short account of the relapse of the human 
race. Noah was an admirable player in the flood account - standing against the 
influences and trends of the world around him, submitting himself to the will of God, 
showing remarkable, noteworthy faith in God, and serving as the instrument of salvation 
for his family against the judgment of God that destroyed the world.  
Yet shortly after his epic success, Noah falls into an embarrassing failure.  
The elements of this account strongly parallel the fall of Adam and Eve. Both Adam and 
Noah were agricultural farmers by trade. Both men were for a time unaware of their 
nakedness, but then became aware they were naked and suffered shame. Both 
narratives involve fruit that serves as the occasion for the failure of each man. 
As long as mortals inhabit this earth, sin will never fail to find an opportunity to manifest 
its work. Sin will never fail to find a vessel through which it can work to poison our 
society. There will always be someone who make themselves available to sin.  

II. The	Destructive	Power	of	Sin	
A. Sin	is	the	spoiler	

Adam and Eve had a favorable beginning. Sin stole their innocence and purity. Sin cost 
them their access to paradise. Sin stained the testimony of Noah. The preacher of 
righteousness, after having saved his own family from God’s wrath, gets drunk and 
ends up shamefully exposed.  

B. Sin	wrecks	the	family	

1. Noah’s	sin	is	the	occasion	for	Ham’s	shameful	mockery	
2. Ham’s	sin	puts	an	obstacle	between	him	and	his	father.		

Their relationship will never be the same again. It is permanently tainted.  

3. Ham’s	sin	divides	him	from	his	brothers.	
4. Noah	wishes	ill-will	on	Ham’s	descendants.		

C. Sin	brings	personal	humiliation	and	shame		
One of the distinctive features of the fall of both Adam and Noah is the personal shame 
suffered by each. But the interesting thing is how the victims are blind to the shame of 
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sin until sin is completed. Satan hides the ugly side of sin. He covers it with a thin 
veneer of beauty and bright lights. Most of you have probably seen night time pictures 
of Las Vegas or Reno. The city is mesmerizing with all the bright lights. But daytime is 
different. We have been through Reno a number of times. Reno is a dirty town. The 
night lights are deceiving. They mask the hidden filth. That is now satan works. He 
masks the ugly side of sin and doesn’t reveal it until you have personally invested 
yourself.  
One clever judge decided the way he was going to fight against illegal prostitution was 
to bring the prostitutes into the courtroom and make the men who were arrested for 
soliciting get a good look at the women they were chasing in the darkness. It was 
shocking to see how repulsive the women were in daylight.  

D. Sin	always	opposes	the	plan	and	will	of	God	
God’s plan was for Adam and Eve to enjoy life in the garden. Sin destroyed that plan. 
God’s plan was for Noah to be a respected patriarch and a godly example to his family. 
Sin stained that.  
God had a great plan for David, but sin brought so much grief into his life.  
God had great plans for Samson, but sin did what entire armies could not do.  
God had great plans for Judas, but sin drove him to suicide.  
God had great plans for Demas, but the allure of the world drew him away from ministry 
with Paul.  
Sin has robbed most of us of things God had prepared for us, and prepared us for. Sin 
always opposes the plan and the will of God.  

III. Cursed	or	Blessed?	
Noah sinned, but curiously the emphasis of this passage is not on Noah, but on the 
behavior of his sons. It is important to note the two different ways in which Noah’s sons 
reacted. Shem and Japheth did everything in their power to stomp out the fire before it 
spread any further. Ham fanned the flames. Shem and Japheth minimized the failure. 
Ham exploited it. Shem and Japheth attempted to help preserve and restore their 
father’s dignity. Ham mocked his father. Shem and Japheth saw nothing humorous 
about their father’s failure. Ham treated it like a sophomoric joke.  
One of the valuable lessons we glean from this pertains to how we respond to sin. 
Especially in this context, we are compelled to think about how we respond to the failure 
of one of our friends or loved ones.  
We don’t know what Noah’s failure cost him. The author doesn’t follow that story. 
Instead, we trace out the responses of Shem, Ham and Japheth.  
Ham’s response was deemed totally inappropriate by his two brothers. What we see in 
this story is Ham exposing his father to shame – showing utter disrespect for his father.  
Ham sees his father’s nakedness and tells his brothers. His brothers do not allow it to 
go any further and go cover their father up. They don’t just go cover him up, they put a 
blanket on their shoulders, walk backward to their father, then drape the blanket over 
him. All the extra motion they went through added up to one simple thing: respect. It 
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wasn’t that Shem and Japheth would have necessarily sinned if they had merely walked 
up to their father and covered him, but they went out of their way to help preserve the 
dignity of their father. They went above and beyond what was fundamentally necessary 
in order to show respect.  
When Noah awoke and learned what had happened, he made a pronouncement. 
“Cursed be Canaan! 
    The lowest of slaves 
    will he be to his brothers.” 

26 He also said, 
“Praise be to the Lord, the God of Shem! 
    May Canaan be the slave of Shem. 
27 May God extend Japheth’s territory; 
    may Japheth live in the tents of Shem, 
    and may Canaan be the slave of Japheth.” 

Notice, I used the word “pronouncement”. I did that intentionally. When Isaac was old, 
he made a similar pronouncement intended for Esau, but Jacob took advantage of his 
father’s failing eyesight and placed goat skin on his arms and pretended to be Esau. 
Isaac fell for the ruse and mistakenly gave his blessing, typically reserved for the eldest 
son, to Jacob.  
28 “From the dew of heaven 
    and the richness of the earth, 
may God always give you abundant harvests of grain 
    and bountiful new wine. 
29 May many nations become your servants, 
    and may they bow down to you. 
May you be the master over your brothers, 
    and may your mother’s sons bow down to you. 
All who curse you will be cursed, 
    and all who bless you will be blessed.”   (Genesis 27:28-29) 
Such pronouncements were common in that culture. But pronouncements are not 
prophecies. They are not inspired words from God. They were merely sentimental 
expressions from one person to another, but they were highly valued in that culture.  
God was under no obligation to fulfill Isaac’s pronouncement upon Jacob, nor Noah’s 
pronouncement upon his sons. However, we do see sometimes in scripture that human 
pronouncements run parallel with God plan and make it look like fulfilled prophecy.  
Noah makes these pronouncements. Basically, may God bless Shem and Japheth, and 
may Ham’s descendants be slaves to the descendants of Shem and Japheth. Even if 
that wasn’t Spirit-inspired prophecy, it must have hurt deeply for Ham to hear his father 
wish for him and his children to be cursed! Normal people want to hear the blessings of 
their father, not be cursed by him.  
All of this is based on how two things: how the sons of Noah dealt with sin and how they 
respected their father.  
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I think the application is abundantly clear: How do you react to sin, and how do you 
respect the Father? These are two issues God will certainly keep track of in your life. Is 
sin just a joke to you? Are you offended by sin, or acclimating to it? Are you grieved by 
the failure of others, or do you gloat? Our attitude toward sin parallels our respect for 
the Father.  

IV. Finishing	Well	
28 After the flood Noah lived 350 years. 29 Noah lived a total of 950 years, and then he died. 

Nine hundred fifty years old! Nine and one half centuries! And for all we know about 
Noah – being a preacher of righteousness; being counted worthy by God to escape the 
coming judgment; being chosen to build the ark and preserve his family and the animal 
kingdom;- for all we know about Noah, his life of over 900 years was an exemplary life, 
but he ended on a bad note.  
How tragic to run so well and finish so poorly! It’s like running the football to the one 
yard line, then falling down. It is like running the marathon to the last ten yards, then 
quitting. It is like being married for 50 years then getting a divorce. It is like building a 
house, but never getting the final inspection so you can move in.  It is like serving the 
Lord with all your heart, mind, and strength for 80 years, then backsliding.  
What good does it do to run a great race if you don’t finish well?  
For most of my life, I have had to focus on staying in the race. Life is not a dash, it is a 
marathon and the marathon can look overwhelming at the beginning. But now I am not 
so intimidated by the number of miles ahead of me. What I have to focus on now is 
finishing well, now allowing all the rest of my life to be wasted by failing to finish well.  
Noah’s story would have been so much more impressive had he not had the bobble at 
the end. But here is what happens. Quite often, after we have our biggest victory, we 
get lazy and sloppy. I guess maybe the enemy convinces some people they owe it to 
themselves to just let their guard down and let their hair down and let their morals down 
and just go crazy. After all, they have done nothing but fight the good fight of faith all 
their life and they deserve a little vacation from their struggles. But it is a lie from the 
father of all lies. You don’t deserve a rendezvous with sin. That is not the reward for a 
lifetime of faithfulness. It is a snare and a trick to rob you of your testimony. You have 
not come this far to fail or this far to turn back. You have come this far to cross the finish 
line and that is what you need to keep our focus on. Not turning around. Not pausing at 
the end. Not quitting when the finish line is in sight. But finishing the race. Finishing 
strong!  


